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ASHLAND TIDINGS. WORLDS FAIR AT CHICAGO.

Friday. March 7. HUM

NOTES AND NEWS.

The Wretern City win« the light in the Hnase 
uf Representative«.

Washington, Feb. 24. All the nal 
leries in the Huuse ut Represeuia- 
tives were packed with people to-day, 
for it wan the tune set for the prelim
inary struggle upon th ■ contest be
tween the great cities of the country 
for the world’s fair in l'.C. mid the 
friends and partisans of the several 
contestants were anxious not alone to 
witness the outcome, but to cheer by 
their presence the efforts of the work
er» upon the tire.r of the House. New 
York seemed to have the largest and 
most influential delegation of outside 
workers, and certainly they did more 
talking than those of all' the other 
cities combined, but perhaps the Chi
cago corps of workers was the most 
thoroughly organized. The St. Louis 
men seemed to realize that their 
cause was hopeless from the start, 
going into the struggle half-heartedly. 
Wtwhiugton never bad more than 
a chance of being selected as a com
promise city by the lower house, and 
the tight from the start was never 
one that could be compromire<L Tl e 
Senate is where the capital city ho|>es 
to get in, several leaders of that body 
having already been quoted as saying
that the fair must be held in Wash 1 
ingtonor not at all. It maybe well 
to remark that these same Senators 
are all large holders of Washington 
real estate.

Balloting liegan immediately after 
roll-call. Chicago having a goixl lead, 
which steadily increased. Very soon , 
it became evident, as each ballot ' 
showed a steady gain, that it was 
only a question of holding the Lake 
City men together, and that proved 

\. Chicago’s op-

It is announced that Edison has 
•bout completed au electric motor fur 
street railr;>ad ears which dispenses 
with thi overhead high-tension wire» 
and also with the storage battery

Trouble has occurred iu South Caro
lina where the negro women have 
formed an organization of “black cups” 
aud perpetrated acts of violence. It is 
au outgrowth of the recent slaughter 
of Negroes. The Dame “white cape” 
suggest« rough weather, but the “black 
caps” suggest the gallows.

The Loe Angele» “Tribune” com
forts its readers who are growling M 

■ the rainfall this year by stating that 
Paramaibo, Dutch Guiana, averages 
142 inches; Si Loma, near the mouth 
of the Amazon, gets 276 inches, while 
the people of Coseyah, British India, 
have to stand 610 inches annually.

The report of the relief committee 
shows that there were estimated to 
have been drowned in Couemaugh 
valley 2,280 persona The number of 
bodies recovered was 1,675 identified 
1,021. The relief fund amounted to 
12,902,073. The commission have on 
haod an unexpended balance of 870,- 
631.

If the Exposition bill passes Con
gress, as it probab(y will, the Chicago 
people will have au opportunity to ex
hibit to the world a specimen of their 
ability to rush things. Only about 
twenty-seven months remain in which IU¥ru
to construct the necessary buildings ¿o’ be'a’very easy”tas,k.",Cbi’cagYi’sLre 
and to make the other preparations ponente became alarmed after the an-! 
for the great event. It must tie re- nouncement of the result of the sixth 
membered though, that good use can ballot, which showed that citv to lie 
be made of the electric light By its W1,hln B1I v„tes |h,in ch - nnil 
agency the working period can be Wilson of West Virginia moved that | 
practically doubled. In all pro- a recess be taken until to-morrow, in , 
babihty one of the first things that the hope that the partisans of all the 1 
will be done by the energetic other cities would unite in earning 
Chicagoans will be to create an enor- the motion, tire effect or which would 
mous electric light which will permit ‘ - -
the carrying on of operations by day 
and by rnght. By this means as much 
may be accomplished in the twenty
seven mouths as in five years of work 
by daylight only.—[Chronicle.

The Philadelphia Preus says in tn 
editorial that in 1912. twenty years af
ter the next American world's fair, 
8an Francisco may be selected as the 
place of exhibition.

Victoria (B. C.), February 27.—The 
long and much-vexed question of com
pensation to British Columbia sealers 
tor losses sust lined by the se z ire of 
schooners in Behring sea is liable to 
be settled at least, to the great satis
faction of the owners of the vessels. 
Instructions have been received from 
Ottawa, through the provincial Govern
ment, for Captain J. Warren to pro
ceed without delay to Washington to 
give evidence iu respect to the teu 
vessels seized in Behring sea, with a 
view o* the owuers being compensated 
by the Uuited States Government. 
Warren left for Washingtou this Morn
ing.

There were 927,433 persons sent 
guesses to the New York World as to 
the exact time in which Nellie Bly. 
the intrepid little lady, would make 
her jouruey around the world. F. W. 
Stsveus, of New York, was the suc
cessful gneseer. He guessed 72 days, 
ti hours, 11 miuutee and 14 seconds, 
leaving Mr. Stevens just two-fifths of 
a second out of the way. This ie cer
tainly gcxxi guessing aud it must be 
particularly distressing to Thomas 
Halton,'who ie beaten only one-fifth 
of a second by the successful Stevens. 
Halton made his guess of 72 days. 6 
hours, 11 minutes and 13 2 5 seconds 
while Nellie was on the Pacific ocean, 
while the winner deferred his calcula
tion until after the glotie trotter had 
surmounted the difficulties which she 
met in ths snow-bound Sierras. It is 
creditable to the American guessing 
cap to record that more than one 
hundred and fifty of the competitors 
who strove for the II'orliTs prize came 
within 15 seconds of the time. Oue 
man out in Detroit sent in bis guess 
iu a phonograph. Mr. ‘Stevens will 
now receive from the World a ticket 
to Europe, including a visit to Lon
don, Paris, and a run down to Rome, 
with 8250 spending mouey. The 
ll’er/a in a dual sens«-, is a great ad
vertiser.

KINSHIP.

▲ lily grew in the tangla,
In a rt^i.e red garment drea*e<A

And many a ruby «panalo 
Besprinkled ter tawny '.reart.

And the silken moth sailed by tier 
With a »» ift and a snow whit« Mil;

Not a gilt gert bee canto nigh her. 
Nor a By in bis gay green maiL

And the Bronx*' brr.sn s ings and the golden. 
O’er the billowing mead ws blown.

Were still as by tnagic buldeo 
From the lily that flamed ulous;

Till o»er the fragrant tangle 
A wanderer winging went, 

And with many aruliie spangle 
Were bis tawny vans besprent.

And he hovered one moment stilly 
O'er the thicket, her m.-uy bower.

Then he sank to the heart of the lily. 
And they seemed but a single flower.

—Helen Gray Cone.
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"Castoria is so well adapted to children that 
I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
kaowu to me.’• II. A. Aacurn. St D..

Ill So. Oxford fit, Brooklyn, N Y I
Castorla cures Cotte, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation.

Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di
gestion.

Without injurious medication.
The (’emtaur Uompaxy. 77 Murray Street, N Y

Fine Perfumery, Soaps, Sponges 
Trusses, Toilet Articles.

Pacific Coast 'Iain Off..

Call and Examine Them now on 
Exhibition at

Jap« ha Eith Eater*.
Did you ever visit the Eulton fish mar

ket in the early morning? It is crowded 
by a throng such as can be found no
where else—stewards, chefs and hotel 
keepers, boarding house proprietors and 
restaurant people, economical house
wives ami Chinese merchants. One day, 
this week, I happeued to lie in there, 
and encountered the oddest person of 
them all. It was J. Yatsmoto, a Japa
nese, who is the successful proprietor of 
two boarding houses for his own coun
trymen. He bought so many fish as tc 
excite attention, and when spoken tc 
about it said: “Our people from time 
immemorial have preferred fish to all 
other forms of animal food. It is mon 
than a rare event to use beef for food, 
and almost unknown to use veal, lamb 
or mutton. Pork is used more fre
quently. But the great standby is fish. 
Our fishermen form a large element of 
the population and are very skillful 
Laltor is very cheap at home, so that in 
every village, town and city you can 
buy fish of every kind and in any 
amount from a quarter of a cent to three 
ceDts a pound. Even when we go to 
foreign lands we carry our tastes with 
us, and try as far as possible to have the 
same fish diet as in our native country.* 
—New York Star.

Speciii’. atientiuu paid the

Proscription Department.
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manifestly injure Chicago's chant-es. 
The hope whs a vain one, as the prop
osition was voted down. Upon the 
seveuth ballot Chicago lacked only 
two of the necessary majority. The 
western metropolis earned the dav 
triumphantly upon the eighth bal
lot, aud then the House aud galleries 
went mad with enthusiasm.

The announcement of the result 
was greeted with thunderous applause 
by Chicago's adh-renta. The House 
adjourned at 6 o’clock in the midst 
of an uproar.

ENTHUSIASM IN CHICAGO.
Chicago. February 21. -The street 

scenes in Chicago this afternoon and 
evening manifested enthusiasm, m «1- 
est but unmistakable. lu the crowd
surrounding the newspaper offices 
and other places where bulletins ate 
displayed were repr- sentatives of al 
cl isses of society, and such cordial 
effusiveness, warm hand shaking, grat
ified smiles and genuine shouts of 
joy are not often witnessed anywhere. 
The unanimity of the display was the 
feature of the occasion. Usually up
on news of this sort, or rather "from 
political conventions and the like, 
there is to lie seen a losing side; but 
here all were winners. To night the 
toots of horns were mingled with the 
booming of cannon, and at the clubs, ■ 
hotels aud other resorts the coming 
of the world’.- fair to Chicago is being 
celebrated with a vim.

TUE IIKUl'XIM AT CHICAGO
Chk ago, February 25. Lake Frout 

Park will almost certainly be the site 
of the work l's fair. The bady A- u-s 
will to-morrow state authoritatively 
that so far as the Chicago Suit-Com
mittee can decide the question the 
location is settled. The scheme pro
vides for widening the park out into 
the lake from 5 Hi to 171M) feet.

This will give 2»4> acres for build
ings. promenades, depots, etc. The 
Illinois Central tracks now skirting 
the water’s edge are to tie lowered 
below tlie grade and covered with u 
grass plot. As a permaneut scheme, 
this will increase five times the space 
of Lake Front Park and provide the 
largest park in the world, located in 
the very center of a great city.

This site, as outlined, is twenty-two 
acres larger than the grounds of the 
Paris Exposition. The Lake Frout 
is the focus of all the street car lines 
m the city, and is on the Belt Line 
railway which crosses every track en
tering Chicago. The harbor will also 
be greatly unproved.

1* Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dys

peptic. .Acker's Dvs;>epsia Tablets are 
a positive cure for the worst forme of 
dyspepsia, indigestion, flatulency and 
constipation. Guaranteed and sold by 
Chitwood Bros

Situtnons liver regulator produces no 
unpit asant etf.-ct upon the stomach no 
matter how lung it is taken. A little 
taken at night insures refr< shins sleep 
and a natural evacuation of the bowels. 
A little taken in the morning sharpens 
the i.pyetite, cleanses the stomach and 
sweetens the breath.

“1 never recommend a medicine unless 
I know it to be good. In a ministry ol 
twenty-five years 1 have often felt the 
need of such a medicine, and when I 
found it I exclaimed: ’Eureka!*“— 
llev. J. p. Harper. Proprietor “Chris
tian Visitor." Smithfield. N. C.

hand t»;« 11 ■' du.' o' I cl
J AS. G. ! •: i;

CURES 

Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Backache, Head

ache, Toothache, 

Neuralgia, 
8orc Throat, Swellings, Frost

bites, Sprains,, 

Sciatica, 
Bruises, Burns, Scalds, 

PBOMPTLT AND PERMANENTLY 
Without Return of Pain.

For Stablemen Stockmen,
TUB «ÄXATÜT MINED Y KNOWN FOB HOB*» 

▲ND CàTTLK DliUlB-

at Daroot’Ts »so Divi««.
TNI CNARLII ». VOGELER CO.. Biltimsrs, NA

FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE

Choice Land« For Sale,

Walting Room Pltihinthropy.
It must be that the discomforts of 

traveling awaken a responsive feeling of 
sympathy for a fellow lieing in distress, 
for 1 have noticed that an unfortunate 
on his way to somewhere and without 
sufficient money to get there neverap- 
peals to the crowd in the waiting room 
for assistance that it is not furthcoming, 
if, after investigation, a police officer 
announces that the ease is one of gen
uine distress. Let some poor woman 
with children be found in the room need
ing a few dollars to make up the fare to 
her destination, or a little money to 
buy their food or shelter. some one 
has only to announce the story and get 
an officer to pass around his hat. and 
the pennies, nickels, dunes and quar
ters commence to chip right in, and it is 
all the more surprising, for the class of 
people who are found in a waiting room 
are not, as a rule, overburdened with 
cash.—Policeman in St. Louis Glolre- 
Democrut.

The inoculation theory is steadily 
taking a firmer bold iqum the medical 
profession, and as a conseqneuee nu
merous suggestions looking to 
prevention of contagious diseas--s 
constantly being made. One of 
most recent of these emanates from 
I>r. F. A. Perroux of Calcutta, India, 
who argues that the venom of the 
cobra injected into the human system 
will prevent cholera. Dr. Perroux 
states that “cholera is caused by the 
withdrawal of animal venom (one of 
the normal constituents of hloo I) from 
the geuera) circulation.” and that this 
condition must terminate “on the ar
tificial introduction of suitable animal 
venom (such as cobra poison) in tire 
blood, since by that complementary 
addition humin b)oo<l resumes its 
normal condition.” The dis-tor baa 
e-mt to the United States Surgeon- 
General a box containing the poison 
extracted from fourteen cobras and 
quests him to make the experiment 
case cholera ever threatens us.
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X'tcli wear.
. <r know what

Women*» Ta«te In
The girls say tin

to give the fellows, an 1 the fellows are 
sure they don't know what to give the 
girls. Well, a man will take anything, 
slip}Hrs or glutes or handkerchiefs oi 
mistletoe fruit, with d* light. But, sin
gular as it may seem, not one women in 
ten can pick out for a man anecktiethat 
he wili dare to wear in a place where he 
<s known. The neckties that a woman 
picks out are enough to make a man 
shudder, unless she confines herself u 
plain colors without pattern; and the 
man who has the bravery to pick out 
wearing apparel for his lady friends may 
Is’ sure that in nino cases out of ten it 
will never see the light of day after it i.- 
presented. Of course, if it is a camel's 
hair shawl or a seal sacque, that's differ 
ent. You can present any giri w ith one 
of those—and if it isn't rigtit it can be 
changed.—Buffalo Courier.

The Dog Man.
One of the features of this town is a 

sad eyed man who wanders along the 
big thoroughfares with two dogs on a 
string. It is supposed that he is desirous 
of wiling the brutes, but he never rai • s 
his voice, and when he stands for a min 
ute or two on the curb the dogs get li
near him as possible, and, crouching 
down, blink demurely at the public.

They are both small 'logs, but one is a 
little bigger than the other, and he is 
more noticeable because several inches 
of Ids tail have been cut otf He is a 
solemn looking canine, with a coat the 
color of brown sugar. • The other dog 
has a woolly coat and a little stub of a 
tai) that is always tw ¡idling in a nervous 
manner. There is n thing aliout the 
brutes to indicate any -]»-cial breed, and 
no one would suppose that they are any 
thing more than just digs. They're not. 
—New York Sun.
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For tale. 3,019 acres of ’»and. 419 acres 
farm laud In the vaiiey. good for fruit 
train

Two thousaud six hundred acre* foot-nil! 
and mountain-side land, good, for fruit, 
dairy lug an«! stuck raising This trfU't of 
land has over seven miles of fencing, dwell
ing bouse, a stock shed S6x90 fuel, aud 
plenty of living water.

Call ou or address J. 8. Hekri*.
Ashland, Jackson Co.. Oregon

TOWN LOTS
—In the town of----

MONTAGUE,
; Siskiyou co., Cai..

Italy of America.
Even in California, happily called 

the Italy of America, where summer 
prevails without a cloud for six 
months, and lu the olden time, with
out a physical complaint among the 
people, the arch-enemy of human hap- 
piuesa pain finds a lodge, and we 
are sorry to learn that Mr. Wm. 
Roper, of Yountville, Napa Co., who 
writes nuder date of Oct. ‘-’I. lHbH. to 
the Chas. A. Vogeler Co.. Balta. Md , 
has been a sufferer; he says: “I was 
taken with rheumatism in my leg in 
July, 18>«6. which lasted till March. 
18NS. and during n part of this time 
had to use a crutch, but by the use of 
a few bottles of St. Jacoba Oil I was 
permanently cured and have had no 
return of the pain.’’ Ever since its 
introduction, in almost every house
hold of the coast, this valuable med
icine has been highly prized.

England'* Water Supply.
Taking England all over, it may be es

timated that theavera ?• supply of water 
per head afforded by the various water
works is between thirty and thirty-three 
gallons Probably aliout one-fifth of 
that quantity is used for trade purposes, 
leaving from twenty-four to twenty-six 
gallons per head daily for domestic use. 
This seems a large aim unt, and there is 
no doubt that at least haif of it is abso
lutely wasted. Cons, iering that the 
price of water comes to something like 
£25 per million galb .-.it will be seen 
that a saving of 3.’ gallons or so [>er 
head every year would represent a con
siderable amount of money. The total 
sum thrown away on account of this 
waste must amount to nearly a million 
and a quarter sterling annually.—New 
York Telegram

For Sale on Easy Terms.

One-fourth down balance within <ix. 
twelve and eighteen month»

See map at the Rai’—>ad Depot for graded 
price*, etc., or address

D H HASKKI.I.. 
Town Bite Agent C. F K. R . Sail Fran< iaco.

California. U2—>

Wy & Go
— General Dealer* in —

•J

Faming Frill and Veietable

— and —

City Property
MLDFORD, OREGON.

U-14
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Fruhibition at Pomona
Pomona. Cal., Feb. 25. Public 

tr-rest in the trials for violation of the 
local prohibition law in Pomona 
amounts almost to excitement. Mass 
meetings of prohibitionists have been 
held and a mass meeting of license 
citizens will be held here to-morrow 
evening. Three more trials of hotel 
men in this place for violation of the 
local law will take place this week, 
and both prohibitionists and license 
men claim to be sure of winning the 
day. Subscriptions have lieen taken 
up among the prohibitionists for the 
prosecution of violators of the law. 
while the license men have subscribed 
eu ms for t he defense.

Henry B. Westermanti, the promi
nent Democrath- leader and foremost 
attorney for the defense of the men 
arrested for viola’ing the prohibition 
law. retnrued to-day from Los Ange
les, where he was acquitted of the 
chargee of attempted bribery of wit
nesses in liquor trials. He was met 
at the depot by a large concourse with 
a brass band. A salute was tired as 
the train arrived, and be was carried 
on enthusiastic men’s shoulders. The 
procession marched through 
streets and speeches were made 
nounciDg the prohibitum law.
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A Healthy Growth.
Acker’s Blood Elixir has gained a firm 

hold on the American ptople and is ac
knowledged to be superior to all other 
preparations. It is a positive cure for 

II blood and skiu diseases, the tuedi 
Oil fraternity indorse ane prescribe it. 
uoariuiteed and bold by Chitwood Broo.

1368 Market Street-
SAN FRANCISCO, CALA
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are those put up by
D. M. FERRY& CO.

M ho are the Largest 
Seedsmen in the world.

D. M. Ferry & Co’s 
Beautifully Ilhi'-trated, Descriptive 
SEED AHtfUAL 

for 1890 will be mailed FR EE to all 
applicants, anti to last season’s cus
tomers. It i' better fb.G. es’; Ev
ery per«on using Garden. Flower 
or Field SEEDS should sen i tor it.

D M. FERRY & CO. 
DETROIT. MICH.

When I ray CtmE I do not mean mu 
top them for n time, and then h ive t ■ ■ i ; i 
urn again I mean A KAl’ioAX* CLK.-
I have made the disease of

t ITS, EPILEFSV or
FALLING SICHN?

\ study. I warrant irv r
gre the worst case«. Ih cause < : • . i • 

aik •! is tio re isonf"T not now re- m •
«DI at once f»r a treatise and a t k.’ 

»1 lu . J .YF MXIBLE liEMLDT. G 
if.d 1‘o-t «Hi ’c. It co tj you m t 
ri. l. and it will euro yon. Addrc:

C ^GOT, Pfl.c., !83Pea»:lSt

- ’■J»'. * '.*v

Tai ley rami'fl Brevity.
Two autograph letters of Talleyrand 

have just been sold in Paris. They were 
written to a lady, the first on the death 
of her husband: “Dear Madam—Alas! 
Your devoted Talley rand;” and the .-<-c- 
ond on her remarriage- “Dear Madam — 
Bravo! Yiffir devoted Talleyrand.”’- bau 
Francisco Argonaut.

No Flare Like Rome.
To the Cape Codder, like the Icelander 

»nil the Swiss, his native province is the 
best the sun shines on. So unique, em
phatic and personal the cape and its 
towns have become to those reared here, 
that a cape man finds nowhere else so 
glorious as home, so full of such sweet 
memories. The cape colors him all his 
life—the roots and fillers of him. He 
•nay get beyond, but he never gets over 
the cape.

Make him a merchant at Manila or 
Calcutta, a whaler at the north pile, 
mate in Australian waters, a millionaire 
on Fifth avenue, a farmer in Minnesota, 
and the cape sticks to him still. He 
will feel in odd hours to his life’s end 
the creek tide on which he floated in
shore as a boy, the hunger of the Kalt 
marsh in haying time, the cold plash of 
the sea spray at the harbor's mouth, the 
spring of the boat ov. r the bar when he 
came home from fishing, with the w ind 
rising on shore out uf the gray night 
clouds seaward, the blast of the wet 
northeaster in the September morning 
when under the dripping branches he 
picked up the windfall of golden and 
crimson apples, the big flaked snow of 
the December night when he beaued his 
first sweetheart home from singing 
school; and be w ill see in dreams per
haps the trailing arbutus among the gray 
mosses on the thin edge of a spring snow 
bank, the bubbling spring at the hili foot 
near tidewater, the fat, crimson roses 
under his mother's windows, with a 
Clump of Aaron's rod or lilac for back
ground; the yellow dawn of an Oct<’i>cr 
morning across his misty moors, and the 
fog of the chill pond among the pine 
trees, and above all the blue sea with its 
headland, on which go the white winged 
ships to that great far oil world which 
the boy had heard of and the grown niaD 
knows so well.—N«w Rugland Ma^atine.
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